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RALPH STUARTXCUTSHALL, 6207 Bor 1f was interviewed 

wii+:- since JACK RUBY' ecords reflect that Carousel Club Pass @ 155 
- belongs to RAL TEWART, Beauty Salon Director, Nieman-Marcus. 

Mr. CUTSHALL informed that he uses the name of RALPH STEWART in | 
nS his business and is known. as RALPH STEWART. He furnished the — 
rt:v. . following information: ; 7 

He has known JACK RUBY for approximately five.months 
. having met him.one night at the Cabana Club. JACK was there with 

“his sister, EVA-GRANT, and Mr. CUTSHALL began a conversation with 
. them. He advised that he began a casual conversation with RUBY 

- and from that day they became friends. RUBY gave him a card to 
his club and he has been to the Carousel Club approximately three 

ehatted with him briefly. 

. Mr. CUTSHALL had previously attended the Vegas Club and 
EVA GRANT knew him since he had attended that club on two or. 

“+ three occasions, ‘He has known EVA GRANT approximately one and 
ict oneehalf years... rs mo, : ve 

a CUTSHALL described JACK RUBY as a “loudmouth" but said 
-that he would "bet everything I own JACK didn't know OSWALD". 
CUTSHALL informed ‘that he did not know OSWALD and knew of no 
-connection between RUBY and OSWALD. 

  
-or four times since then. When he-has been to the club, RUBY has 
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\pcember 19, 1963     Dete 

@® 

a ancx eater, Gene ral Manager of the Executive Inn, home address i 

soso Capps Drive, Dallas, Texas, was interviewed as his name was.found in a. ; 

ERS oa S.. He. furnished. the following. information: - | = 
« 

  

   

    

Co . He advised he has known JACK RUBY since approximately 1950, when <=" 

“1 he was Assistant Manager of the Adolphus Hotel, Dallas, and JACK RUBY had =... 

® “the Silver Spur night club on South Ervay in Dallas. RUBY would drop into = 
-, the Adolphus Hotel approximately once or twice a month, trying to ‘drum up 

if it business for his club, SWEET presumes that RUBY made a habit of stopping at 

* all the major downtown hotels trying to get employees of those hotels. to wend 

o quests ‘to his night club. me a Rp ae 

, SWEET has never been in any of JACK RUBY's night elubs and, ‘in fact, 

¥ ‘has not seen RUBY in approximately 7 or.8 years. He considered RUBY tobe 

* an eccentric character when he did know him but he does not consider that. 

he knew RUBY well, He never so much as had a cup of coffee with RUBY, but 

»2 ,knew him only as hundreds of other people in Dallas knew him, as an acquaintance, 
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bo 
ao Mr, SWEET advised that he did not know LEE HARVEY OSWALD and knows 
"of no connection between RUBY and OSWALD. . . 
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DEE vanitYononpson, 836 Ryan Street, Dallas, Texas, was contacted o 

- eoncerning his name appearing on a ist YOUNd-IE-RUBY's possession, indicating 
that THOMPSON was a member of one of RUBY's clubs. THOMPSON furnished the 

following. information. ot : : . o oe ~ a 

Some time during the summer of 1963, THOMPSON was walking past - 

the Carousel Club, which is located at 1312 1/2 Commerce Street, Dallas, at — 

which time an unknown man handed him a membership card to the Carousel Club. 

In addition to giving THOMPSON the card, this unknown man also stopped other 

people on the street and gave them a.card and wrote down each individual's nane. 

. JACK RUBY was unknown to THOMPSON prior to the time that he shot 

LEE HARVEY OSWALD. ‘THOMPSON could not state if RUBY was the individual who 

handed him the card. ‘THOMPSON knew of no connection between LEE HARVEY 

OSWALD and JACK RUBY. | . oo . ye 
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_ FRED Loxton » contractor, 4115 Central Expressway, Jeo s Ss 

_ .. was advised that his name appeared on a list of members of one 4es £. 
He... @f JACK RUBYts.clubs and he was asked for available informatio 

concerning Mr. RUBY. -Mr. TOAN advised that RUBY formerly lived . 

-, + @t an apartment house located at 4727 Homer Street, Dallas, 
“+: whieh is owned by Mr. TOAN's company. He met him during the. - 
., . period he resided at this apartment house. He was not well | , 

acquainted with him-but did recall that an exception was made to 

the rule that no dogs were allowed in the apartments as a conces- 

sion: to Mr. -RUBY's.fondness of his dogs. =: + swt 

: He was a good tenant, orderly, and gave the management . 

no cause for concern because of his behavior. ..He got behind in 

his rent payments about the time he was organizing.a club which) 

Mr. TOAN believed was the Carousel Club. He was given permission 

oh to pay his back rent on installments and Mr. TOAN believes he has 

itt.: now paid all of the back rent. While he was living in the 

a apartment house at 4727 Homer, Mr. RUBY gave Mr. TOAN a member- 

.~ i: ship ecard to his club. Mr. TOAN never.attended any. of. the shows 

"Tl at the club. His acquaintance with RUBY was of such a casual 

Fos nature ‘that -he could ‘furnish ‘no specific information concerning 

his travels, activities, or associates. . . ‘ 

Mr. TOAN has never known LEE HARVEY OSWALD and has no 

information to. indicate a connection between RUBY and OSWALD. 
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NE Liat 
Mr. ERIC ICK, 5623 Glen’ Forest e ephone | 

NICK, 211 Interurban. Building,. Dallas, ‘Texas, sotrosenting 
the Transit Casualty Company, was located in the automobile _ 
of JACK RUBY. - Mr. TONICK advised that he gave JACK RUBY 
his business card about one and one-half months ago in oad = 
the County Court Building. He stated he had known JACK =. 
RUBY for approximately twelve years at the Silver Spur |. 

wos which RUBY owned. He stated he had not seen RUBY for about 
“a ten years until he ran into him at the County Court House. — 
oo He stated after giving RUBY his business card, RUBY gave 
She him a free pass to the Carousel Club. He never has | . 

utilized this pass and has never been in the Carousel Club. 

Ae 4-4389, was advised that the business.card of. 

He knew nothing regarding the background of 
RUBY or any of RUBY's associates. 

. : He has never known LEE HARVEY OSWALD nor does . 
he know of any association between OSWALD and RUBY. 
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a , JOHN H IPP, 112 «i 
“Fa £ Distributing Company, 3000 Junius, was interviewed © 
*in connection wit s.former membership in one of JACK RUBY's 
‘Club. ‘Re related the following: ...,.... tm tenes 
amon 

- oat 

Ameee 

TRIPP first became acquainted with JACK RUBY  §': 
about eight years ago as a customer of Falstaff when JACK .° 
RUBY had a club on Ervay Street. He has had occasional contact 

' with him since that time. Two or three years ago, RUBY 
. solicited him for membership in the Sovereign Club and he 
_ joined since RUBY was a good customer. He could recall having 
‘been in the Sovereign Club once during his existance. He last 

' Baw RUBY about one yeat ago. 

erie 

eee oe oe 

TRIPP's contact with JACK RUBY was strictly ¢ one of 
seller. and buyer .and_he had no. sncial,ox intimate ~asgociation ‘ 
witb. -him, Mr. TRIPP did not know LEE HARVEY OSWALD; did not . 
know why RUBY shot him; did not know any of RUBY's friends or 
associates who were Dallas Police Officers ; and had no 
idea as to how RUBY got into the basement of Police Department 
to shdt OSWALD. 
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1 Dete December 20, 1963 

WALPMELLIAMS, Agents Lawrence Galianay Real Eatate, ME 
4hO_ Rio Grande, Dallas, Texas, advised he has never been 
empipyed by JACK RUBY. He stated, however, he became 

_acquainted with RUBY when he, WILLIAMS, was employed at 
American Guild of Variety Artists (AGVA), in Dallas from pope, 

. September 1961 to February 1962. WILLIAMS said he mew = § .. 
‘ RUBY through this association only and he imew nothing us 
about RUBY ‘s personal life. 

. “WILLIAMS related that RUBY appeared to be a "screwball", 
_very efrttic and excitable, but he was a "nice JOE" in that he Was 
kind-hearted and would do anything for his friends. ° 

snbeor “£° wee MRAEN . tt . 

stm. He advised he knew -none. of RUBY 's ‘friends or associates 
+ and he did: ‘not know whether RUBY had any “contacts” at the 

Dallas Police Department. soy 

: WILLIAMS did not know LEE HARVEY OSWALD and he knew of. 
“no association between RUBY and OSWALD. - WILLIAMS had no idea 
7 how QWUBY gained entrance to Dallas City Hall on November 24, - 

1963, or why he shot OSWALD. “He believed that RUBY committed 
whataceve without premedication and here was no conspiracy . 
whatsoever. — , . wot 
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Pe - cihTii. Yas, Leta. *\s 
zo J. LLIFORD, 60: 6026 Parkdale Drive] whose name- 
: appeared in a book, the property of JACK RUBY, indicating = | 
membership in one of RUBY's clubs, advised as * follows: c os 

    

Mr. WILLIFORD stated that he has known JACK RUBY 
for four or five years on a business basis only due to the . 
fact that he, WILLIFORD, has, during this period, maintained " 
a juke box, coin operated, at the Vegas Club, which is managed by 
RUBY's sister, EVA GRANT. Mr. WILLIFORD stated he services this 
machine about once each month and only rarely has he come in - 
contact with RUBY. He added that he last saw and talked with 
RUBY about eight or ten months ago, that being on an occasion . 
when he ran upon RUBY accidentally at the Merchants State 
Bank where both he and RUBY were conducting business. He 
stated he did not at that time or any other time no® anything 
unusual in his conversation with RUBY; that he has never discussed 
politics with RUBY and does not feel he is well enough acquainted 
with RUBY to dodge his character, personality or political 
views. 

- "Mr. WILLIFORD ) stated he did not know LEE HARVEY — 
OSWALD and has no information concerning any possible association 
between OSWALD or RUBY. or concerning the shooting of OSWALD 
on the part of RUBY. 4, 

. Mr. WILLIFORD stated he is self-employed. as » juke 
box operator with office in his home. : , - 
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GEORGE aXwiiurs » 2506 Hillsboro} whose name appesredag, 

in a book whth was the property of JACK RUBY, furnished the: | 
following information after being advised that he did not have 
to make any statement; that any statement he made could be used 
against hip in a court of law; and that he had the right to 
consult with an attorney before making any statement: . “2 

{=
 

He joined the Sovereign Club on April 21 , 1960, pay-. 
ing a $50 fee for a charter membership and $14 for a month's 
dues. -He attended the Sovereign Club approximately six times 
with his wife. He has also attended the Carousel Club, the last 
time being approximately three months ago. .§§=— 

He never saw OSWALD at the club and he never knew of 
any connection between OSWALD md RUBY. He knew no positive in- 
formation concerning RUBY's travels, but believes that in . 
February or March of 1960, he recalis RUBY stating that he had 
just come back from the West Coast. He knew of no information 
regarding any conspiracy between RUBY and any other individual(s) 
to kill OSWALD or of any organizations that RUBY might belong to. 
He further stated he knew of no close connection between JACK , 
RUBY and members of the Dallas Police Department. 
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f JOHN B WILSON, JR. Room mm 820, Fidelity Union. Lite \ 
; Buildin Telephone RI 8~5276, ‘Was advised that his name was * 
: found in a book which was the property of JACK RUBY and - 
‘ believed a member of one of JACK RUBY's clubs. He furnished 
the following explanation: — oo 

   

wi
 

He recalled being in the Playbill Club, date. unre- . 
i called, on McKinney Avenue, in Dallas, when he was introduced . 
y. to JACK RUBY. He. did not recall the circumstances, but aid: 
a recall only having a short conversation with him. 
* 

WILSON explained that he is an attorney and as such. 
receives numerous invilations to join various clubs throughout 
the city. Sometime during 1960 or 1961 he received through the 
wail a temporary pass to the Sovereign Club. He recalls having 

. lunch at this club on one occasion and possibly having a drink 
. at this club on one evening. He did mot recall the circumstances 
. surrounding his going to the Sovereign Club. He did not see 
a, -or talk to JACK RUBY at the Sovereign Club. 7 . 

WILSON was unable to furnish any information concern~ 
ing RUBY's associates or business activities. He did not know 
RUBY's whereabouts on November 22-24, 1963, and did not know - 
whether or not RUBY had any personal contacts at the Dallas 
Police Department. He did not know LEE HARVEY OSWALD and could 
furnish no information as to whether or not OSWALD and RUBY 
were associated. 
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fe R. A. "RONNIE"AWISK, 6013 Wint Texas, was taterviewed 
concerning his nawe appearing in JACK RUBY's Saas. 3 IndYeating that he. - 
had Carousel Club pass eard no. 238. WISK furnished the following inforaations 

Since Septenber, 1963, WISK has been publishing the “Dallas 
Entertainment Guide" and through soliciting ads for this publication, WISK ; 
met JACK RUBY three or four months ago. WISK does not ‘know RUBY. r Perecoaly 
and knows nothing whatever concerning his activities. .. .... : 4, 

WISK was shown a photograph of LEE HARVEY OSWALD, at which time he 
advised that OSWALD was unknown to hin and he knew of 1 no connection between 
OSWALD and RUBY. | . . ° 
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"BEN en Ew WOFFORD, <4 4621 Samels Boulevard, Apartme tment “- 
was interviewed in connection with aileged membership 

jin one of JACK RUBY's clubs.He related the following: or 
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He is employed by the Aero Test Equipment Company, 
8405 Chancellor Row. Sometime in 1960, he with several other 
salesmen, names not recalled at Aero Test, ht memberships . 

; in the Sovereign Club, Dilas. He paid $50 for his membership 
=a _and ‘used it about four times before the Sovereign Club went 
a= out of business. He met RUBY on one of these occasions when | 
+s y» patronizing the club. He last saw RUBY about two years ago 

—/ 

when be ran into him at the: Stork. Club on Dak Lawn /AvenUE « 

* vs WOFFORD said he did not know LEE. HARVEY OSWALD 
+ ° @nd,knew of no, association ar connection between RUBY and . 
= °° QSWALD; be did not, know why RUBY killed OSWALD;: had no _ 
mee idea how ‘RUBY got into the basement of the Dallas Police j- ° 

Department Building; and did not know the identity of any 
_ friends or associates of RUBY who were members of the Dallas 
Police Department." are a .   
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; SS _yoRniVWOMACK, 4234 Cola Avenue,_Apartaent Dati er 
was advised that her name had been found in the perso: 

{ gitects of JACK RUBY. In explanation, she advised as 
> follows: of ; : 

  

WOMACK advised that in 1960 she was employed . ~ 

at the'Dallas Times Herald" where she met JACK RUBY when , 

he would come to. the newspaper office to place ads in 

. the paper. She stated that she was friendly with RUBY 

dnasnmuch as she confided in him regarding several — 

personal problems, however, could furnish no information 

regarding his private life. | . . 

She stated that she did not know LEE HARVEY . 

OSWALD and knew of no connection between RUBY and OSWALD; 

that she did not know any of JACK RUBY's friends. 

4 FP 
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ee NATHANAWOMBLE,, mn 
furnished. by JACK WILLIFORD as a business acquaintance Of Se 

_ SACK RUBY, advised as‘fqllows: Oe, 

Mr. WOMBLE stated he is self-employed as cigarette 
machine operator, with office in his home. ‘He stated he : 
met. JACK RUBY about 1951 or 1952 and saw him only on a 
_few occasions from that date until about three years ago 
and most often at one of his clubs. He stated he has never ; 
been a member of any of RUBY's clubs, but during the past 
three years he has maintained and serviced a cigarette 
maching coin operated, at the Carousel Club and in this — 
capacity he has seen and talked briefly with JACK RUBY from _ 
time to time. He added he usually serviced the cigarette - _ 
machine at a time earlier than RUBY normally arrived at the 
club, and for that reason saw RUBY only verel He stated 
he haa never discussed politics with RUBY and is acquaintance 
with him.is limited to his business relationship, as set . 
forth above. He last saw RUBY about one year ago during the . 
evening hours when RUBY requested him to come to the Carousel, 
to repair the cigarette machine which failed to function. 7 
At that time he was given a drink by RUBY and talked with hin 
several minutes. He stated he nected’ nothing unusual in this * 
or in any other’ conversations with RUBY." : aad 

  
Mr. WOMBLE advised he did not know LEE HARVEY OSWALD 

and knows nothing of the‘shooting of OSWALD by RUBY and has no 
information indicating a'relationship between RUBY and OSWALD. 
He added that to the contrary, he personally feels there never 
was a relationship between OSWALD and RUBY. Mr. WOMBLE stated 
he has no additional information conee¢ning this case. 
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_ “LL 0  Daceps 7€ 
"BOB xYurrcut, 16 

-p ‘1-1906,- . Supervisor -of eliections,- First -National. Bank, | 
dvised. that he met JACK RUBY-after he joined the Sovereigh - 

. Club,-a private club which he understood was. started by one . 
JOE SLAYTIN. He said that RUBY became SLAYTIN's partner in’ - 
the operation of the club and he thought that this was sometime ~ 
in 19539.- He said that a friend of his, CHARLE SONNE, ‘of the 
Dallas Police Departme knew SLAYTIN and helped 
him get a membership for a . figure under $10. °00, which he thought 

was around 49678600 «roots = Si paeag Tey” CAGED, 
He. said. in his. position. he had control of the Ar2% 

of automobiles~for. customers. and had to attempt to. collect from 

. the "skips", .He said in this connection they financed cars for 
- a number of strippers and. bar maids and financed them. through 

the bank. He said that JACK RUBY knew most of these girls and 
when the girl-would..leave town he could generally find sut where 
she _had ‘gone and -he was 4. good. source of. information. for WRIGHT. 

4 

  

       

  

WRIGHT advised that he used the. membership ‘eard. about 
six or seven times before the placed closed up, but the majority 
of the time he would stop in for a couple of drinks prior to 

going home. He said he would describe RUBY as a haughty person 

- “and one who was not. too friendly to him, WRIGHT. He advised 

a “that otherwise he did not know RUBY well enough to describe his 

+... . Character and added that he never socialized with RUBY. He said 
he never heard of LEE HARVEY OSWALD until the shooting of the , 
President and never heard RUBY mention OSWALD. while he had been 
attending the club. . 

    
He ‘further advised he knew of ‘no connection between 

RUBY and. OSWALD and had not seen RUBY at all except once dn. a 

while on the street, but they ‘would not stop to speak. 

He advised that. JOE SLAYTIN presently operates a drug 

store in the Mercantile Building on South Ervay Street and that 

CHARLEY SANSONNE was still with the Dallas Police Department: as 
- far as he knew. : 
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PERSHING JoYIUM, 9907 L 2907 Lanshire Dri AAAS Ta 0 
furnished the following. information: ap 

   ot oF, ‘He is employed in the Advertisin ‘Department a 
va...  , .@£ The Dallas Morning News. He first met JACK RUBY © - . 
Moe ' about one year ago w RUBY visited the Advertising © -.. 

" Department on business. "The last time he saw RUBY was =~ 
about two months ago when he stopped by the Advertising 
Department and handed out cards to numerous employees . 
‘for the Carousel Club. He, personally, has never been 
‘te any of RUBY's clubs and only p ace he has ever. .. 
" geen RUBY has been on his visite to the Advertising 
Department. 

‘> “He knows gothing concerning RUBY 's background, 
perecnal life, or political convictions. He does not 

ow what motivated RUBY to shoot LEE HARVEY OSWALD and 
knows of no connection between the two men. He had never 
heard of OSWALD prior to the President's assassination. 
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- > "KENNETH EY BISHOP, 

  

terviewed in connect-ien with his alleged meubersbip in one of 
JACK RUBY @lubs. He related the. following. : 3.3 Dn 

. He is presently employed as a salesman by Fishback and 
Moore, 1717. Baylor, Dallas, Texas, and was-formerly employed , 
as a eleswan: by Aero -Test Equipment- Company, 8401 Chancellor 
Row. cay Boe Jot. ni pi S rn 7 . FT 

About three, yeara ago someone at Aero Test solicited | 
several salesmen to Join the Sovereign Club. He recalled that 
they got .a special tate of $50 if more than four joined and he 
bought his purely on speculation thinking that he could perHaps - 

** later sell it for more. He said he was never in the Sovereign 
Club and does not know, JACK RUBY ,- oe . 

The only occasion he had to mtronize the Sovereign 
Club was once when he went there with a customer and 
learned that it was no longer in business. He exhibited. a small 

: laminated identification appearing with his name and showing» 
that he was a life-time charter member of the Sovereign Club 
card no. 131. 2 

BISHOP was not acquainted with LEE HARVEY 
OSWALD ad. knew of no connection or association between RUBY and — 
OSWALD. He knew of no connections that RUBY might have with the 
Dallas Police Department. ° 
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‘es. 4 - BILL RBLOUNT, 9619 Lizanghire Drive, Dallas, Texas, was contacted |. 
-.. concerning his n appearing on a list found in RUBY's possession indicating * 

. that BLOUNT was a member of one of RUBY's bs. » Mr. BLOUNT. furnished the. ae oo 
i'° following information: Tea. of . . =. a 

3b. . ve 
on. Mr, BLOUNT moved to Dallas during the early part of 1959 and at that . 

\¥.. time became a member dfthe Sovereign Club. He maintained his membership , 
#~.. -in the club through 1959 and then let it drop. Mr. BLOUNT did not know JACK 
>" RUBY personally and had never rediized he was connected with the old Sovereign 

- Club until he read about it in the newspapers after -RUBY shot LEE.HARVEY 
OSWALD, . . 

  

: Mr. BLOUNT was shown @ ' photograph of LEE HARVEY OSWALD, at which — 
~ time he advised that OSWALD was ‘unknown to him and he knew of no connection — 
vee ‘ between RUBY and OSWALD. 
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Je SURDEN,! 432 Daniel Street,( advised he was 
: in the Silver Spur Club éd by JACK RPBY 

. , weveral years ago: He does not know RUBY personally nor 
“-, any of RUBY's associates and knows nothing of any connection - 
.: between RUBY and OSWALD. Mr.. BURDEN stated he does not know — 
: why RUBY would have his name but assumed the only way he. - 

   

  

  

  

* "gould have gotten it would have been ae to his visiting the += 
a Silver Spur Club. a ‘, ‘ i; . ee 
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     a Len BXCLARK, : 
. - advised that the name LENYCLARK, RI 7-6484, Atlantic. 
ys of Rez geration Company, was found in a book which was the 

-. propérty of JACK RUBY. Mr. CLARK divised that the above 
phone number was the number of his business phone and -©. ~~ 
that he had joined the Sovereign Club, in approximately . -~ 
1960. He stated that he only attended this club twice - | 

   
and has only seen JACK RUBY once. He haghad no | 7 
the backgron with RUBY or does he know anything regarding - 

und of RUBY, - 2. fo 5 0 0 owe Pl . - the backg 

He does not know LEE HARVEY OSWALD mor does he 
‘know of any association between RUBY and OSWALD. | 
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